
The James F. Konduros Scholarship. The Konduros Scholarship awards 
$6,000 for tuition and other expenses and, when combined with other state 
scholarships, it can cover a year’s tuition. Selection is based on applications and 
interviews. Konduros Scholars are accepted into FMU Honors and Leadership 
FMU.

The Education Fellow Scholarship. The $5,000 scholarship can be awarded 
to prospective Education majors who are part of the South Carolina Teacher Cadet 
Program. Preference is given to FMU-sponsored Teacher Cadets. 

Francis Marion University Fellows Scholars. 
Fellows receive annual awards of between $1,500-
$2,500. Scholarship awards are based on applications and 
interviews. 

Distinction Scholarship. All students who meet the 
minimum criteria for University scholarships will receive an 
annual Distinction Scholarship award of $1,000. Students 
who receive the Distinction Scholarship are encouraged 
to apply for other University scholarships. If a student is 
awarded another University scholarship, it will replace the 
Distinction Scholarship and will not be awarded in addition 
to it.

Donor-Supported Scholarships
Donors and supporters of Francis Marion University provide funds for more 

than 150 named, specialty scholarships at FMU. These scholarships are available to 
all students, although many have specialized qualifying criteria, such as a particular 
field of study or specific hometown or home county. Awards vary, as do specific 
qualifications. For more information, visit: www.fmarion.edu/fmuadmissions/
scholarship.

The deadlines for Donor-Supported Scholarships vary. Contact the Education 
Foundation at FMU (843-661-1199) for more information.

State Scholarships
Francis Marion takes pride in enrolling more than 1,200 students annually who 

benefit from South Carolina’s Palmetto Fellows, LIFE, HOPE, and the Enhancement 
scholarships, which can provide as much as $10,000 per year in scholarship 
assistance. Individual students can work with guidance counselors at their schools 
to determine their options with regard to state grants, but FMU counselors can 
assist if needed. 

Dates and Process
Scholarship applications for University-awarded Scholarships, excluding 

the McNair Scholarship, are due by March 15. Awards will be made during 
the spring, following on-campus interviews. Distinction Scholarships will be 
awarded automatically after admission.

Let us help! 
Contact the Office  
of Admissions  
(843-661-1231) or 
visit www.fmarion.
edu/fmuadmissions/
scholarship for 
more information 
on University 
scholarships.
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